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Abstract: Data centers are energy-intensive facilities, with over 95% of their total cooling load at-
tributed to the heat generated by information technology equipment (ITE). Various energy-saving
techniques have been employed to enhance data center efficiency and to reduce power usage effec-
tiveness (PUE). Among these, economizers using outdoor air for cooling are the most effective for
addressing year-round cooling demands. Despite the simplicity of the load composition, analyzing
data center cooling systems involves dynamic considerations, such as weather conditions, system
conditions, and economizer control. A PUE interpretation tool was specifically developed for use in
data centers, aimed at addressing the simplicity of data center loads and the complexity of system
analysis. The tool was verified through a comparison with results from DesignBuilder implementing
the EnergyPlus algorithm. Using the developed tool, a comparative analysis of economizer strategies
based on the PUE distribution was conducted, with the aim of reducing the PUE of data centers
across various climatic zones. The inclusion of evaporative cooling (EC) further improved cooling
efficiency, leading to reductions in PUE by approximately 0.02 to 0.05 in dry zones. Additionally, wet
zones exhibited PUE reductions, ranging from approximately 0.03 to 0.07, with the implementation
of indirect air-side economizer (IASE). Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis were further conducted.
The computer room air handler (CRAH) supply temperature and CRAH temperature difference were
the most influential factors affecting the annual PUE. For the direct air-side economizer (DASE) and
DASE + EC systems, higher PUE uncertainty was observed in zones 1B, 3B, 4B, and 5B, showing
ranges of 1.17–1.39 and 1.15–1.17, respectively. In the case of the IASE and IASE + EC systems, higher
PUE uncertainty was noted in zones 0A, 0B, 1A, 1B, and 2A, with ranges of 1.22–1.43 and 1.17–1.43,
respectively. The distinctive innovation of the tool developed in this study is characterized by its
integration of specific features unique to data centers. It streamlines the computation of cooling loads,
thus minimizing the burden of input, and delivers energy consumption data for data center cooling
systems with a level of precision comparable to that of commercial dynamic energy analysis tools. It
provides data center engineers with a valuable resource to identify optimal alternatives and system
design conditions for data centers. This empowers them to make informed decisions based on energy
efficiency enhancements, thereby strengthening their ability to improve energy efficiency.

Keywords: data centers; power usage effectiveness (PUE); energy evaluation tool; economizer;
sensitivity and uncertainty analysis

1. Introduction

The expansion of cloud computing technology, which provides computing resources
over the internet, along with the explosive development of data-intensive technologies,
such as big data and artificial intelligence, has increased the demand for high-density data
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centers. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), the estimated global electricity
consumption by data centers in 2022 was between 240 and 340 TWh [1], accounting for
approximately 1–1.5% of the total global electricity consumption across all sectors. [2–4].
Given this considerable energy consumption, data centers are actively pursuing strategies
to improve their energy efficiency [5,6].

Power usage effectiveness (PUE) is a key metric used in the data center industry for
assessing energy efficiency [7], which measures the ratio of the total energy consumed by
the facility to the amount of energy consumed by the information technology equipment
(ITE), where lower PUE values indicate a superior energy usage efficiency. Cooling systems
play a particularly substantial role in the energy consumption of data centers, accounting
for approximately 30–50% of the total electrical energy used in data centers [8–11]. Efforts
to decrease the PUE often focus on reducing cooling energy consumption through various
energy-saving cooling configurations.

Data centers experience year-round cooling loads, with IT heat generation contributing
to over 95% of the total cooling load [12]. This characteristic significantly influences the
energy-saving strategies of data center cooling systems. To satisfy consistent cooling
requirements, data centers implement economizers that leverage outdoor air for cooling
process [13–27]. This approach curtails the operational hours of chillers, which are the
most energy-intensive components of cooling systems, which results in substantial energy
savings. In addition, given the presence of only a sensible heat load, no requirement is
present for the dehumidification of the cooling coil, which can increase the chilled water
supply temperature to a computer room air handler (CRAH). This phenomenon not only
enhances the chiller efficiency but also extends the operational timeframe of the water-side
economizer (WSE), leading to reduced power consumption in the water loop. Furthermore,
relaxing the recommended temperature and humidity standards for server rooms presents
a chance to increase both the CRAH supply temperature and the chilled water supply
temperature [28]. Consequently, the operational duration of the economizer is extended,
creating additional potential for substantial reductions in cooling energy consumption.
Collectively, these measures contribute to the overall enhancement of the energy efficiency
of data center cooling systems.

Conducting a dynamic cooling energy analysis is vital to effectively assess the energy
efficiency of data centers using economizers. Such an analysis involves considering the
operation of the economizer in response to changing outdoor weather conditions and
variations in equipment performance under diverse operational circumstances, including
the cooling medium temperature and part load ratio (PLR). While commercial building
energy analysis programs (e.g., TRNSYS and EnergyPlus) are commonly used in data center
cooling energy analysis [13,17,21,24,29,30], these existing tools were initially designed to
handle a wide range of building and system scenarios, which has resulted in complex and
intricate system modeling and inputs. Consequently, engineers may encounter challenges
when using commercial programs to explore alternative options during the initial design
stages. Despite the necessity for detailed system modeling in energy analysis, a significant
advantage in the study of data center cooling is that the cooling loads are largely driven
by the heat produced by ITE; thus, the load calculations are simplified. In this regard, a
specialized tool has been developed for use in energy analysis and PUE calculations in
data centers. This tool, being specifically designed for data center applications, yields
considerable benefits. These dedicated tools enable engineers to conduct precise energy
analyses with enhanced ease and efficiency, by considering the unique characteristics of
data center cooling systems.

Several studies have focused on analyzing the PUE in data centers, with a specific
emphasis on utilizing economizers to achieve energy efficiency and savings [18,19,29–37].
For example, Gozcü et al. [29] conducted a data center PUE analysis of four economizer
types in 19 selected cities based on the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) climate zone [38]. Although their research offered
a comprehensive assessment of the PUE and accounted for various economizer types and
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their performance across different climate zones, the study was limited in terms of the
system design conditions. Specifically, the study concentrated solely on two scenarios of
CRAH supply air temperatures (15 ◦C and 25 ◦C), providing a limited scope for analyzing
diverse cooling strategies. Consequently, the findings of this study may not have fully
captured the potential impact of economizers under a wider range of operating conditions
and cooling system designs. Therefore, to gain a more comprehensive understanding of
economizer effectiveness, further studies are required to explore a broader range of design
parameters and operating conditions.

Cho et al. [34] developed a DCeET simulation tool designed specifically for data
centers, which enables the evaluation of three economizer alternatives: direct air-side
economizer (DASE), indirect air-side economizer (IASE), and WSEs. By leveraging hourly
weather data, the tool captures the dynamic nature of the energy performance of the
data center, which is crucial for conducting an accurate analysis. In another study [18],
researchers investigated the combined use of DASE and WSE in ten Iranian cities to
enhance the PUE. A thermodynamic-based model was utilized to evaluate the impact
of these economizer types on the energy efficiency of data centers. However, neither
this study nor the DCeET tool designed by Cho et al. [34] considered the impact of the
PLR and cooling medium (air or water) temperatures on equipment performance and
conducting an energy analysis in data centers. Incorporating these factors could offer a
comprehensive and accurate understanding of data center energy efficiency and further
optimize the cooling system design. Mi et al. [39] conducted a study investigating the
discrepancies between field test results of data centers employing water side economizers
and their analysis under ideal conditions. A key factor identified for these differences was
the fluctuation in cooling water temperatures, which are affected by changes in outdoor
wet-bulb temperature during the use of economizers. To address this effect, the study
utilized a chiller energy model that took into account the PLR and the fluctuations in
cooling water temperature. The study of Lei et al. [35] conducted a predictive analysis of
data center PUE, focusing on hyperscale data centers and considering three economizer
methods: DASE, WSE, and seawater-based economizers. The study involved predicting
the PUE values for 17 hyperscale data centers operated by Google and Facebook. This
study accounted for location-specific weather conditions, uncertainties in energy system
parameters, and economizer choices. However, although their PUE calculations focused
on the impact of the PLR and the temperatures of the chilled water and cooling water
on the chiller performance, this study overlooked the influence of the PLR on the power
calculations of the CRAH fan. Notably, economizers can reduce the chiller operation time,
leading to a higher proportion of energy consumption by the continuously operating CRAH
fan, which is based on the IT load. Accurate calculations of the power usage of the CRAH
fan in economizer-based systems are crucial when conducting a comprehensive energy
analysis of data center cooling systems.

The primary objective of this study was to develop ‘DCSim’, a dynamic energy analysis
tool tailored specifically for data centers. The innovation of DCSim lies in its ability to
integrate the unique characteristics of data centers. This tool simplifies the process of
calculating cooling loads, reducing the burden on users, and provides energy consumption
results for data center cooling system configurations with an accuracy comparable to
commercial dynamic energy programs. In its energy analysis, DCSim considers variations
in cooling medium temperatures and the part load ratio (PLR) of essential components
such as fans, pumps, and chillers. These aspects have been only partially addressed
in previous data center research. A key feature of DCSim is its capability to accurately
assess PUE, taking into account the impact of various cooling system configurations and
equipment parameters under various weather conditions. DCSim provides engineers
with a sophisticated tool necessary for determining the most efficient system designs
and alternatives for data centers during the design phase, significantly contributing to
decision-making processes that enhance energy efficiency.
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2. Materials and Methods

This study is structured in four steps. In the initial two steps, commonly employed
systems within data centers are introduced, and a system model is proposed for dynami-
cally calculating PUE. This model takes into account the dynamic fluctuations in cooling
requirements, outdoor weather conditions, and various system parameters. The third
step involves the validation of the developed program, utilizing results obtained from
DesignBuilder (Version 7.0.2.4), a commercial dynamic energy analysis program. Finally,
in the fourth step, an in-depth analysis of PUE based on economizer configurations in
different climate regions is conducted. This step includes a sensitivity analysis to assess the
impact of various system design parameters on PUE. Subsequently, the research focuses on
evaluating the uncertainties in PUE related to economizer types and climate regions, with
particular emphasis on the influential system parameters in this context (Figure 1).
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2.1. DCSim

DCSim, specifically developed for engineers, emerges as an innovative tool aimed at
enhancing the analysis of cooling energy and PUE in data center projects. This program
distinctively addresses the specialized load characteristics and operational dynamics of
cooling systems within data center, distinguishing them from conventional buildings. It
is ingeniously structured to compute PUE, taking into account the diverse quantities and
degrees of information available at various stages of a project.

Data centers, with their inherent need for continuous cooling, encounter dynamic
shifts in cooling water temperatures during winter, influenced by the external ambient
temperature. When utilizing WSE, operational adjustments, such as elevating the chilled
water temperature, are often implemented to extend the economizer’s effective period. This
operation, diverging from traditional building cooling systems, requires running under
different thermal conditions. Consequently, there arises a need for an analytical assessment
of cooling energy consumption that takes into consideration the varying efficiency of
the system in response to these shifts in ambient temperatures. This analytical approach
is essential for accurately evaluating and optimizing the energy performance of data
center cooling systems, which operate under a set of conditions markedly different from
conventional building environments.

In the construction industry, the procurement phase of data center projects mandates
that companies stringently evaluate the possibility of achieving the PUE targets set by
clients. Subsequently, the design phase requires a comprehensive assessment of PUE,
integrating the performance attributes of the equipment selected by the design company.
This evaluation is crucial for effective project quality management. To adeptly cater to this
requirement, the program has been meticulously designed to perform PUE calculations
grounded in the detailed evolution of information available at each stage of the project.
Initially, during the bidding phase, the available data often pertains only to the total capacity
of IT equipment or the generic type of the cooling system. Anticipating this limitation, a
comprehensive library of performance data has been established to facilitate the evaluation
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of equipment performance, influenced by factors such as load ratios and temperature
variables, even before specific equipment specifications are determined.

As the project progresses and both the cooling system configuration and equipment
specifications become finalized, the program is structured to allow users to input specific
performance data of the selected equipment. This feature enables the execution of precise
and customized PUE calculations, aligning with the actual system configuration and
ensuring an accurate reflection of the project’s energy efficiency potential.

The DCSim program has been developed using MATLAB, and its input and output
interfaces depicted in Figure A1 (in Appendix B) The input interface of the program divided
into two sections: one for the input of weather data and load-related information, and the
other for entering parameters related to the cooling system. The weather data can be either
selected from a predefined library or entered manually by the user. In consideration of the
typical characteristics of data centers, where IT heat load often accounts for over 90% of
the total load, the input for load calculations has been streamlined. Users are required to
input rack-level heat density, the number of racks, as well as external loads and lighting
heat density on a per-unit area basis, with the aim of simplifying the load input process.

In the section dedicated to input parameters for the cooling system, users are provided
with the capability to specify system configurations and equipment parameters. Within the
system configuration input section, users can select one or multiple of the eight cooling
systems commonly employed in large-scale data centers, denoted as Case 1 through Case 8
in Figure A1. This selection allows for the ease of comparative analysis when multiple
systems are chosen. In the equipment parameter input section, users are afforded the
flexibility to either select parameters from a predefined library or input them manually.

Considering that data centers may operate for extended periods at less than 50% load
in the initial stages, before server installation is completed, it becomes essential to assess
cooling energy consumption and PUE levels under partial load conditions. Therefore, the
program offers the flexibility to perform analysis and comparative reviews for four default
load levels (100%, 75%, 50%, 25%), as well as specific load levels as required by the user.
Users are provided with the option to select the desired load level for comparative analysis
and review within the input interface.

The program’s output interface consists of three distinct display windows. In the first
window, graphs of the weather data used in the calculations are presented. Subsequently,
the second and third windows provide concise graphical and tabular summaries, encom-
passing monthly cooling energy consumption, the operational durations of free cooling,
mixed cooling, and mechanical cooling modes when the economizer is in operation, along
with the results for PUE. These summarizing visuals are tailored for rapid reference and
are additionally accessible in an hourly-based format, thus promoting comprehensive and
in-depth analysis.

2.2. System Description

Traditional cooling systems in data centers, consisting of CRAH units and mechanical
vapor compression chillers, consumes a significant amount of cooling energy to dissipate
the heat generated by the ITE. The continuous year-round operation of chillers, regardless
of outdoor temperature conditions, can lead to substantial energy consumption and ineffi-
ciencies in data center cooling. To address this issue and reduce cooling energy usage, data
centers have implemented various techniques, including containment solutions, optimized
perforated tiles, expanded server room temperature and humidity ranges, and economizers.
Among these techniques, economizers have proven to be highly effective in significantly
reducing cooling energy usage.

Most data centers design and operate their cooling systems based on the ASHRAE’s
“Thermal Guidelines for Data Processing Environments” [28], which were first published
in 2004 and subsequently updated in 2008, 2011, and 2015. Each update extended the envi-
ronmental envelope ranges in response to the increased environmental tolerance of newer
generations of IT hardware and the growing emphasis on cooling energy savings. These
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expanded ranges have provided data center operators with opportunities to save energy by
increasing operating temperatures, adjusting humidity ranges, and allowing longer periods
of economizer usage. Consequently, relaxed indoor temperature and humidity conditions
with economizer applications have significantly improved the effectiveness of economizers,
whose implementation is a crucial aspect of recent data center cooling systems.

The three most common economizers used in data centers are as follows:

• Direct Air-Side Economizer (DASE) [13–19,23,25,26]: Figure 2a shows a schematic of
the DASE. This approach involves introducing a specific quantity of outside air (OA)
directly into a server room when the temperature and humidity of the outdoor air
meet cooling requirements. The operation of the DASE is influenced by the outdoor
temperature as well as its humidity and quality.

• Indirect Air-Side Economizer (IASE) [13,17,23,25,26]: An IASE employs an air-to-air
heat exchanger, as depicted in Figure 2b, to facilitate heat exchange between the indoor
and outdoor air while preventing direct mixing. Although the efficiency of the heat
exchanger limits the full utilization of the outdoor air heat, the IASE extends the period
of free cooling compared with that in the DASE because it is unaffected by the outdoor
air humidity or air quality.

• Water-Side Economizer (WSE) [16,18–24,26]: The WSE cools the data center using a
water-to-water heat exchanger, as shown in Figure 2c. When the outdoor air tem-
perature is sufficient, the chiller can either be bypassed or the heat exchanger can
first lower the chilled-water temperature and the chiller can then compensate for the
remaining cooling needs.

Both the DASE and IASE implement evaporative cooling (EC) on the OA side to lower
the OA temperature and extend the duration of the free-cooling operation, as shown in
Figure 2a,b.

2.3. Economizer Operation Modes

Economizer operation modes are categorized into three types based on outdoor condi-
tions: free cooling, mixed cooling, and mechanical cooling. In the free cooling mode, the
chiller is inactive when the outdoor conditions are suitable for cooling using OA alone. In
the mixed cooling mode, the data center is partially cooled using OA and the chiller when
the desired indoor temperature cannot be maintained solely by OA. When the outdoor con-
ditions are unsuitable for economizer operation, the mechanical cooling mode is operated,
and cooling is performed exclusively by the chiller.

For DASE operation, the decision is determined by the outdoor dry-bulb temperature
(TOA,DB), outdoor dew point temperature (TOA,DPT), low-limit temperature (TDB,lowlimit,
generally the CRAH supply temperature), and high-limit temperature (TDB,highlimit, gen-
erally the CRAH return temperature), as shown in Figure 3a. In the free cooling mode, if
TOA,DPT is below the upper limit (15 ◦C) of ASHRAE’s recommended range and TOA,DB
is lower than TDB,lowlimit, the DASE system combines return air (RA) and OA to handle
the cooling load without involving the chiller. In the mixed cooling mode, when TOA,DPT
is below the upper limit and TOA,DB falls within the range of TDB,lowlimit and TDB,highlimit,
DASE introduces 100% OA into the space and the chiller operates to maintain the supply
air (SA) set points. In the mechanical cooling mode, if TOA,DPT are above the upper limit or
TOA,DB exceeds TDB,highlimit, the system recirculates air without mixing in the OA, and the
chiller cools the RA to remove the cooling load.

The determining factors for IASE operation are TOA,DB, TDB,lowlimit, and TDB,highlimit,
as illustrated in Figure 3b. In the free cooling mode, when TOA,DB is lower than TDB,lowlimit,
RA is indirectly cooled using the OA induced by the exhaust (EA) fan, thereby maintaining
the SA temperature set point without chiller operation. In the mixed cooling mode, if
TOA,DB is higher than TDB,lowlimit but lower than TDB,highlimit, the exhaust fan operates
at the maximum airflow to reduce the cooling load, and the chiller maintains the SA
temperature. In the mechanical cooling mode, when TOA,DB exceeds TDB,highlimit, the RA
bypasses the heat exchanger, and the chilled water system handles all cooling loads.
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WSE operation depends on the outdoor wet-bulb temperature (TOA,WB), low-limit
wet-bulb temperature (TWB,lowlimit), and high-limit wet-bulb temperature (TWB,highlimit),
as shown in Figure 3c. In the free cooling mode, if TOA,WB is below TWB,lowlimit, chilled
water is indirectly cooled by cooling water through the cooling tower to maintain the
chilled water supply temperature set point without chiller operation. In the mixed cooling
mode, when TOA,WB is higher than TWB,lowlimit but lower than TWB,highlimit, the cooling
tower fan operates at maximum speed, and the chiller maintains the chilled water supply
temperature. In the mechanical cooling mode, if TOA,WB exceed TWB,highlimit, chilled water
and cooling water bypass the heat exchanger, and all cooling loads are managed by the
chiller.

2.4. Energy Model

In this study, a thermodynamic model was developed to estimate the energy require-
ments of a data center cooling system. The model depicted in Figure 4 calculates the heat
transfer sequentially, starting with the cooling load (qcooling(t)) generated within the data
center. This heat is then transferred through the CRAH to the cooling tower, ultimately
dissipating into the atmosphere. The model determines the required flow rates of the
cooling media (air and water) on an hourly basis to efficiently remove the heat generated
from the data center, and the power consumption of the equipment (e.g., fans, pumps, and
chillers) is derived through heat and mass transfer calculations. This process considers
multiple factors, including equipment specifications and dynamic conditions (e.g., PLR
and cooling medium temperatures). The model accurately assesses the cooling energy
required by the data center by summing the power consumption of all of the cooling system
components on an hourly basis.
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In the data center, the cooling load attributed to the building envelope is relatively
minor compared to the overall cooling load. Furthermore, no occupant load contributes to
heat generation. To simplify the calculation of the data center cooling load, the cooling load
is primarily attributed to the heat produced by the ITE (qITE(t)), and heat is calculated by
multiplying the heat generation density per rack by the total number of racks. In estimating
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other cooling loads, a constant value of 0.054 kW per unit floor area was assumed, as
detailed in [40], to facilitate the simplification of the calculation process.

The power consumption of each cooling system component is not only influenced by
its inherent capabilities but also by varying factors, such as the PLR and cooling medium
temperatures. To address these fluctuations in the equipment performance, an equipment
model was developed, which incorporated the calculated PLR and cooling-medium tem-
perature conditions, achieved through heat and mass balance calculations, as depicted
in Figure 5. To ensure precise power consumption calculations for the equipment, an
algorithm from the EnergyPlus program [41] was adopted. The equations for calculating
heat, mass, and equipment power at each time step are presented in Appendix A.
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The heat, mass, power, and energy flows during the free cooling mode when the
economizer is incorporated into the cooling system are depicted in Figures 6–8, respectively.
For both the DASE and IASE, the water loop system is not utilized during the free cooling
mode; therefore, only the CRAH and EA fans are activated, as illustrated in Figures 6 and 7.
In the case of the WSE, as shown in Figure 8, the chiller unit is bypassed, and the chilled
water is cooled through a water-to-water heat exchanger before being released into the
atmosphere via the cooling tower. The configuration of the mechanical cooling mode
remains consistent with that presented in Figure 4. In the mixed cooling mode, in which
both the free cooling and mechanical cooling modes operate in conjunction, the calculation
flow is constructed by combining the mechanical cooling and free cooling modes.
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As previously stated, after calculating the hourly power consumption according to the
economizer operation mode, the PUE of the data center was established at each time step,
and the annual PUE is derived using the following equations:

PUE(t) =
PITE(t) + Pcoolng(t) + Pohters + Pelec,loss(t)

PITE(t)
(1)

Annual PUE =
8760

∑
t=1

PITE(t) + Pcoolng(t) + Pothers + Pelec,loss(t)
PITE(t)

(2)
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3. Model Verification

Validation of the developed tool (DCSim) involved a comparison with data obtained
from DesignBuilder, a commercial energy analysis tool that employs the EnergyPlus algo-
rithm. For the purpose of this validation, a data center in Incheon was modeled, predicated
on the assumption of a 10 MW ITE load. To validate the energy analysis algorithm for
the cooling system, the hourly cooling load results, produced by DesignBuilder, were
employed as input for the DCSim. In the server room, containment was assumed to be
implemented to enhance air management. The SA temperature of the CRAH was set at
2 ◦C lower than the temperature of the cold aisle, accounting for the heat gains from the SA
to the containment.

The cooling system was based on a chilled-water system configuration. To maintain a
cold aisle set temperature of 25 ◦C, the SA temperature from the CRAH was set to 23 ◦C. The
temperature difference of the CRAH was determined as 12 ◦C, considering a temperature
delta of 10 ◦C between the server inlet and outlet temperatures, along with an additional
2 ◦C for anticipated heat gains. For the chilled water system, the chilled water supply
temperature was set to 10 ◦C, and the return water temperature to 18 ◦C. Additionally, the
cooling water supply temperature and return water temperature were defined as 30 ◦C
and 35 ◦C, respectively. To ascertain the capacity of the equipment, the autosize function in
DesignBuilder was employed, and the derived values were subsequently utilized as input
data for the DCSim, as presented in Table 1.

The validation process also included verification of the model with DASE implemen-
tation. In this model, an EA fan was added to the economizer to draw outdoor air. The
economizer control is based on both the outdoor dew point temperature and the dry-bulb
temperature, as depicted in Figure 3a. The program incorporates user-defined high and
low limits for the dry-bulb temperature, as well as the ASHRAE thermal guideline’s dew
point temperature upper limit (15 ◦C). According to the control logic, if the outdoor dew
point temperature is above 15 ◦C or the dry-bulb temperature exceeds the high limit, the
Mechanical Cooling mode is activated. In the case where the outdoor dew point temper-
ature is below 15 ◦C and the dry-bulb temperature falls within the high and low limits,
the Mixed Cooling mode is activated. Lastly, when the outdoor dew point temperature
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is below 15 ◦C and the dry-bulb temperature is under the user-defined low limit, the free
cooling mode is initiated.

Table 1. Cooling system parameters.

Components Parameters
Values

DesignBuilder DCSim

CRAH fan

Supply temp./Return temp. 23/35 °C 23/35 °C
Design flow rate 778.6 m3/s 778.6 m3/s
Static pressure 500 Pa -

Rated fan power 556.1 kW 556.1 kW

Chiller
Capacity 14,537.5 kW 14,537.5 kW

COP 8 8
Rated power 1817.2 kW 1817.2 kW

CHW pump

Supply temp./Return temp. 10/18 °C 10/18 °C
Design flow rate 0.432921 m3/s 0.432921 m3/s
Static pressure 400,000 Pa -

Rated pump power 246.7 kW 246.7 kW

CW pump

Supply temp./Return temp. 30/35 °C 30/35 °C
Design flow rate 0.7826 m3/s 0.7826 m3/s
Static pressure 400,000 Pa -

Rated pump power 445.9 kW 445.9 kW

Cooling tower
(Counter flow)

Capacity 16,258 kW 16,258 kW
Design approach temp. 5 °C 5 °C

Rated fan power 171.7 kW 171.7 kW

EA fan
(For DASE)

Design flow rate 778.6 m3/s 778.6 m3/s
Static pressure 200 Pa -

Rated fan power 222.4 kW 222.4 kW

The time-varying power consumption of the equipment in both the chilled water (base-
line) and DASE systems is shown in Figure A2 (in Appendix B). Specifically, Figure A2a–c
illustrate the hourly power consumption of the CRAH fan, chiller, and cooling tower fan
in the chilled-water system, whereas Figure A2d–f show the hourly power consumption
of the chiller, pump, and cooling tower fan in the DASE system. The graphs demonstrate
remarkable agreement between the results obtained from DCSim and DesignBuilder. The
congruence of the power consumption waveforms indicate that both programs employed
identical calculation algorithms under the given input conditions. This verification confirms
the successful implementation of the EnergyPlus algorithm in DCSim.

Table 2 compares the annual cooling energy and coefficient of variation of root mean
square error (CVRMSE) for each piece of equipment between the baseline model and
the model incorporating an economizer. The comparison was performed using DCSim
and DesignBuilder. According to the ASHRAE Guideline 14 [42], a model is considered
valid if the CVRMSE value is below 15% for monthly data or 30% for hourly data. In
the baseline model, when calculating the CVRMSE using hourly data, the CRAH fan
and chiller exhibited CVRMSE values below 2%, the cooling water and chilled-water
pumps displayed CVRMSE values of 0%, and the cooling tower fan demonstrated 9.3%,
respectively. Although the CVRMSE values of the cooling tower fan were relatively higher
CVRMSE than those of the other equipment, the values remained significantly lower than
the validity threshold of 30%. In the model with the applied economizer, the hourly data-
based CVRMSE results were as follows: CRAH fan (1.4%) chiller, (10.2%); cooling water
and chilled-water pumps (4.8%); and cooling tower fan (10.75%). All values met the validity
criteria, indicating a good agreement between DCSim and DesignBuilder for the model
with the economizer.
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Table 2. Comparison of cooling energy and CVRMSE.

Equipment

Chilled Water System Chilled Water System + DASE

Energy Consumption
MWh CVRMSE

%

Energy Consumption
MWh CVRMSE

%
DesignBuiler DCSim DesignBuiler DCSim

CRAH fan 3776 3732 1.16 3704 3732 1.40
Chiller 10,362 10,160 1.96 3106 3005 10.24

CHW pump 2127 2127 0.00 687 687 4.75
CW pump 3844 3844 0.00 1242 1243 4.75

CT fan 168 178 9.29 108 111 10.70

4. Results and Discussion

Utilizing the previously validated economizer system, DCSim was employed to carry
out a climate-zone-specific comparison of economizer performance. The objective was
to identify the most advantageous air-side economizer strategy for minimizing cooling
energy consumption and enhancing the PUE across different climate zones. Additionally,
a sensitivity analysis was conducted to pinpoint the primary factors influencing PUE,
particularly focusing on the temperature conditions of the cooling medium. This analysis
also included an assessment of the uncertainty in PUE values specific to each climate zone,
attributable to variations in these influential factors.

4.1. Comparison of Economizer Performance by Climate Zone

To compare the performances of the economizer systems across various climate zones,
Asian cities were selected to correspond to each ASHRAE climate zone [38], as detailed
in Table 3. The hourly cooling energy consumption and PUE were calculated using Typ-
ical Meteorological Year (TMY) weather data [43] for each chosen city. The equipment
parameters required for the simulations were established based on the values used in the
validation simulations. In addition, to model IASE and EC, the air-to-air heat exchanger
effectiveness and EC effectiveness were set to 0.7 and 0.6, respectively, based on EnergyPlus
engineering reference [41].

Table 3. Selected climate zones and cities in Asia.

Climate Zone
WMO#

Description

Annual Average Values

Representative CityTemperature
◦C

Relative
Humidity

%

0A/484560 Extremely hot and wet 28.5 71.0 Bangkok, Thailand
0B/412160 Extremely hot and dry 27.1 60.6 Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
1A/488200 Very hot and wet 23.9 79.9 Hanoi, Vietnam
1B/405820 Very hot and dry 26.5 39.0 Kuwait Intl Airport, Kuwait
2A/466960 hot and wet 22.8 80.9 Taipei, Taiwan
3A/574940 Warm and wet 17.3 75.7 Wuhan, China
3B/407540 Warm and dry 17.3 40.6 Tehran Mehrabad, Iran
4A/471120 Mixed humid 11.9 68.8 Incheon, Korea
4B/407060 Mixed and dry 12.0 53.5 Tabriz, Iran
5A/474120 Cool and wet 8.8 69.1 Sapporo, Japan
5B/516280 Cool and dry 10.0 45.9 Xinjiang Uygur, China
6A/541610 Cold and wet 5.5 65.4 Changchun, China
6B/534630 Cold and dry 6.6 52.9 Hohhot, China
7/361770 Very cold 4.3 64.9 Semipalatinsk, Kazakhstan
8/307580 Subarctic/Arctic −0.8 67.9 Chita, Russia
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Table 4 presents the annual percentage of operating hours by mode for each ASHRAE
climate zone based on air-side economizer type. In the case of the DASE system, the 0A zone
would predominantly utilize the mechanical cooling mode for over 96% of its operating
hours, indicating limited benefits from implementing the DASE system. However, in
climate zones from 3B onwards, over 50% of the operating hours could be allocated to
the free cooling mode, highlighting the significant positive impact of the DASE system.
Within climate zones ranging from 0A to 4B, the dry zones (0B, 1B, 3B, and 4B) exhibited
higher percentages of operating hours under the free cooling mode and considerably
lower percentages under the mechanical cooling mode than the wet zones (0A, 1A, 2A,
3A, and 4A) when utilizing the DASE system. The performance of the DASE system
is influenced by outdoor humidity levels. In wet zones, despite the suitable outdoor
temperature conditions for cooling, high humidity can restrict the feasibility of outdoor
cooling; therefore, implementing DASE in dry zones is more suitable than in wet zones
within climate zones 0A to 4B. In climate zones 5A and beyond, the dew point temperature
typically remains below 15 ◦C, even in wet zones where relative humidity is high; therefore,
the distinction between the dry and wet zones in terms of free cooling mode duration
becomes less pronounced. When EC was introduced into the DASE system (DASE + EC),
the dry zones exhibited a significant increase in the free cooling mode duration, ranging
from 10.6% to 55.5% across the different climate zones. However, in wet zones, the addition
of EC did not result in a substantial difference in the duration of free cooling.

The IASE system is unaffected by outdoor humidity conditions, and only a minor
difference was observed in the operating mode durations between the dry and wet zones.
Nevertheless, it was noted that from 0A zone to 1B zone, longer free cooling durations
occurred in the dry zones than in the wet zones. However, these dry zones also experi-
enced increased instances of mechanical cooling. Zones with higher temperatures and
lower humidity tend to experience larger temperature fluctuations between day and night
because of the limited moisture content in the air, resulting in a reduced thermal capacity
of the air. Consequently, increased opportunities exist for free cooling during the nighttime
in zones such as 0B and 1B, which are characterized by hot and dry conditions; however,
rising temperatures occur during the daytime and the number of mechanical cooling hours
subsequently increase. With the integration of the EC into the IASE system (IASE + EC),
the duration of the free cooling mode increased across all climate zones owing to the sup-
plementary effect of EC. Notably, the increase in the free cooling mode duration resulting
from the addition of EC was more significantly pronounced in the dry than in the wet zone.

The distribution of the hourly PUE based on the air-side economizer type for each
climate zone is shown in Figure 9. As the proportion of mechanical cooling increased, a
higher frequency of PUE values of approximately 1.4 was observed, which resulted in
enlargement of the upper area of the graph. Similarly, a greater occurrence of mixed cooling
corresponded to a larger middle area, whereas a higher proportion of Free Cooling resulted
in an increased frequency of PUE values of approximately 1.2, contributing to the expansion
of the lower area of the graph.

The graph illustrating the 0A zone (Figure 9a) shows that both the DASE and DASE + EC
systems are primarily operating in the mechanical cooling mode. However, the IASE and
IASE + EC systems show increasing mixed cooling mode operation occurrences. This
phenomenon implies that for the 0A zone, implementing the IASE system might offer more
substantial PUE reduction benefits than implementing the DASE system. When examining
the graphs for 0B and 1A zones, introducing the IASE system increases mixed cooling
and free cooling occurrences, which reduces the annual PUE by 0.03 to 0.06 compared
with that in the DASE system. In the 1B zone, the PUE distribution between the DASE
and IASE systems is similar, and the addition of EC significantly decreases the frequency
of operation at the upper PUE limit because of the dry climate conditions. For zones 2A
and 3A, which are characterized by higher humidity levels, the implementation of IASE
instead of DASE reduces the frequency of operation at the upper PUE limit, and the impact
of adding EC is not significant. In climate zones 3B and beyond, where the free-cooling
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operation exceeded 50% of the year, the shape of the graph changes, and the lower area
becomes more prominent than the upper area. In zones 3B, 4B, and 5B, distinguishing
between the PUE distributions of the DASE and IASE is challenging, but the addition
of EC to these dry climate zones significantly concentrates the PUE distribution toward
the lower end. In the 4A, 5A, and 6A climate zones, the IASE system displays a more
concentrated PUE distribution toward the lower end than the DASE system, and the impact
of EC on the hourly PUE distribution is negligible. Finally, in climate zones 6B, 7, and 8,
the distribution of PUE values is similar across different systems, and all systems exhibit
a concentrated distribution of PUE values toward the lower end. This finding implies a
significant economizer effect, irrespective of the specific system type.

Table 5 provides data comparing the relative annual cooling energy consumption
between different air-side economizers for each climate zone. The energy usage of a system
without economizer implementation (referred to as the Baseline) was set at 100%, and
cooling energy levels for different economizer types were then compared to this baseline.
In both the 0A and 0B zones, the application of IASE + EC proved to be more effective in
reducing cooling energy consumption compared with that in other systems. In the wet
zones, both IASE and IASE + EC demonstrated advantages for cooling energy reduction,
whereas in dry zones, the addition of EC yielded greater cooling energy savings. This
observation aligns with the findings from the earlier analysis of economizer operating
hours and the hourly PUE distribution. For zones 7 and 8, implementing economizers
resulted in a cooling energy consumption reduction of approximately 60–70% across all
system types. Notably, in the case of the IASE + EC scenario for climate zone 8, where
8759 out of the total 8760 h operated exclusively in the free cooling mode (as referenced in
Table 4), the projected annual cooling energy consumption was estimated as 30% of the
baseline. This observation implies that the energy used by the CRAH fan and exhaust
fan constituted roughly 30% of the baseline energy consumption. Therefore, achieving an
annual cooling energy reduction of 30% or less through economizer application would
require additional measures to curtail fan energy consumption.
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Table 4. Percentage of operating hours by mode.

Climate
Zone

DASE DASE + EC IASE IASE + EC

Free
Cooling

Mixed
Cooling

Mechanical
Cooling

Free
Cooling

Mixed
Cooling

Mechanical
Cooling

Free
Cooling

Mixed
Cooling

Mechanical
Cooling

Free
Cooling

Mixed
Cooling

Mechanical
Cooling

0A 1 3 96 3 1 96 2 90 9 5 95 0
0B 15 12 73 23 10 68 22 57 22 36 64 0
1A 20 2 77 22 1 77 31 67 2 37 63 0
1B 33 28 39 49 40 11 35 35 30 53 47 0
2A 22 1 77 23 0 77 36 63 2 44 56 0
3A 72 2 26 53 1 47 59 37 3 65 35 0
3B 59 34 6 84 16 0 59 35 6 84 16 0
4A 69 3 28 72 0 28 77 23 0 83 17 0
4B 75 24 2 94 6 0 75 24 1 94 6 0
5A 82 2 16 84 0 16 89 11 0 95 5 0
5B 73 22 5 88 9 3 73 25 2 89 11 0
6A 78 6 16 83 1 16 83 17 0 91 9 0
6B 80 11 9 89 3 9 84 16 0 94 6 0
7 85 12 3 94 3 3 87 13 0 96 4 0
8 91 4 4 95 1 4 94 6 0 99 1 0
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Table 5. Comparison of relative annual cooling energy consumption among different air-side econo-
mizer types and climate zones.

Climate Zone
Relative Annual Cooling Energy Consumption

Baseline DASE DASE + EC IASE IASE + EC

0A 100% 106% 106% 90% 82%
0B 100% 94% 88% 80% 67%
1A 100% 92% 91% 70% 65%
1B 100% 76% 58% 74% 56%
2A 100% 91% 91% 66% 60%
3A 100% 53% 67% 54% 50%
3B 100% 53% 37% 55% 38%
4A 100% 54% 52% 42% 39%
4B 100% 43% 33% 45% 33%
5A 100% 44% 43% 36% 33%
5B 100% 45% 37% 46% 36%
6A 100% 46% 44% 39% 35%
6B 100% 42% 38% 39% 33%
7 100% 38% 34% 38% 32%
8 100% 36% 34% 33% 31%

4.2. Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis of Cooling Medium Temperature on PUE

A two-level factorial design was employed to identify the significant factors associated
with the cooling medium temperature conditions on PUE. A factorial design is a useful
approach when multiple factors influence outcomes, enabling an examination of the signif-
icance of each factor and the exclusion of less influential factors. The factors considered
for the impact analysis included the CRAH supply temperature, CRAH temperature dif-
ference, chilled water supply temperature, chilled water temperature difference, cooling
water supply temperature, and cooling water temperature difference. The two-level values
for these factors were determined based on the literature [28,35,44–46] and are outlined in
Table 6.

Table 6. Level of factors influencing annual PUE.

Factors Low
◦C

High
◦C

CRAH supply temperature 13 30
CRAH temperature difference 10 15

Chilled water supply temperature 7 18
Chilled water temperature difference 5 10

Cooling water supply temperature 30 35
Cooling water temperature difference 5 8

To assess the impact of these six factors on the annual PUE, a full factorial design
was executed, resulting in 64 (26) simulations for each economizer system strategy. Other
system parameters (excluding these six factors) were set using data from the hourly PUE
analysis, and weather data from the 4A climate zone were applied in the simulations.

The results of the sensitivity analysis, as depicted in Figure 10, revealed that among
the cooling medium temperature settings, the CRAH supply temperature and CRAH
temperature difference had a significant impact on the annual PUE. Specifically, for the
DASE and DASE + EC systems, the CRAH temperature difference emerged as the dominant
factor, followed by the CRAH supply temperature. In contrast, for the IASE and IASE + EC
systems, the CRAH supply temperature was the primary influencer, with the CRAH
temperature difference exerting the second-most significant effect. The CRAH supply
temperature was closely associated with the operation time of the free-cooling mode, as
higher CRAH supply temperatures lead to increased utilization of free cooling. However,
for DASE or DASE + EC systems, the impact of the CRAH supply temperature was
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diminished due to humidity constraints (dew point temperature of 15 ◦C) that restricted the
expansion of the Free Cooling mode operation, even when the CRAH supply temperatures
were higher. Conversely, as the IASE approach lacks humidity restrictions during the
free-cooling operation, the CRAH supply temperature played a more prominent role in
influencing the PUE.
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An uncertainty analysis of the average PUE across different climate zones was con-
ducted for each economizer system, focusing on the CRAH supply temperature and the
CRAH temperature difference, which had a significant impact on the annual PUE through
the results of the sensitivity analysis. The ranges between the low and high values of these
two factors, as outlined in Table 6, were divided into ten intervals each. By incorporating
input values from the previous hourly PUE analysis, 121 cases were generated for each
economizer system, consisting of 11 cases for the CRAH supply temperature and 11 cases
for the CRAH temperature difference. The uncertainties in the average PUE resulting from
variations in these two factors across various climate zones for each economizer strategy are
shown in Figure 11, which also displays the mean, median, percentiles (25th − 1.5 × IQR,
25th, 75th, and 75th + 1.5 × IQR) of the predicted PUE distributions obtained from the
model.

For the DASE and DASE + EC systems, the PUE values of dry zones (1B, 3B, and 4B)
exhibited a broader range of uncertainties than those in wet zones (1A, 2A, 3A, and 4A).
Notably, this range extended further towards lower values, indicating a greater potential
for reducing the PUE in dry zones by adjusting these two factors. For the IASE system, the
differences in the PUE uncertainty between the dry and wet zones appeared to be similar.
However, for climate zones 0A, 0B, 1A, 1B, and 2A, greater uncertainty was observed
compared with that in the other zones, suggesting that variations in the CRAH supply
temperature and the CRAH temperature difference have a more significant impact on
the PUE in these regions. Consequently, careful consideration should be given to the
design of these two factors when implementing IASE or IASE + EC systems in these zones.
From region 6A onwards, the uncertainty in the annual PUE was similar across different
economizer types. Adjusting the two influencing factors was estimated to lead to a further
reduction in the PUE by approximately 0.08 to 0.12 in these zones.

Given the impact of variables such as ITE load, outdoor and indoor environmental
conditions, and equipment efficiency on PUE, there exists an inherent limitation in directly
comparing the outcomes of this study with those of previous research conducted under
different conditions. Nonetheless, a review of existing studies analyzing PUE values has
revealed, as detailed in Table 7, that PUE displays a distribution ranging from 1.05 to 1.90
across various climate zones and CRAH SAT settings. This range is observed to include the
PUE spectrum of 1.16 to 1.43 identified in the current research.

Table 7. PUE range of previous studies.

Economizer Type References Climate Zones CRAH SAT
◦C PUE

DASE

[15] 17 Climate zones 23~27 1.37~1.42
[29] 19 Climate zones 15 1.31~1.48
[33] 0A, 0B, 4A, 7 zones 22 1.35~1.90
[34] 4A zone 16~22 1.50~1.62
[35] 17 cities NA 1.05~1.80
[36] 2A,4A,7 zones NA 1.38~1.43
[37] 925 locations NA 1.33~1.48

DASE + EC
[33] 0A, 0B, 4A, 7 zones 22 1.34~1.90
[34] 4A zone 16~22 1.48~1.63

IASE
[29] 19 Climate zones 15 1.31~1.48
[33] 0A, 0B, 4A, 7 zones 22 1.32~1.86
[34] 4A zone 16~22 1.54~1.66

IASE + EC [29] 19 Climate zones 15 1.30~1.48
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Limitation of the work include:

• The developed program is predominantly designed for calculating the PUE of air-
cooled data centers, where servers are cooled using air supplied by CRAH. However,
this approach has limitations when applied to data centers employing liquid cooling
methods, such as rear-door heat exchangers.

• Through comparative analysis of data center PUE, assistance in selecting alternatives
to reduce PUE can contribute to diminishing the environmental impact of data centers.
However, a comprehensive evaluation of a data center’s environmental impact re-
quires consideration of multiple factors, including water usage, waste heat utilization,
and the application of renewable energy sources. Therefore, further works include
expanding functionalities beyond PUE analysis to encompass a more multifaceted
analysis of environmental impacts, such as carbon usage effectiveness (CUE), water
usage effectiveness (WUE), and energy reuse factor (ERF).

• The current program enables the relative comparison of energy usage in data centers
through PUE analysis. However, to calculate the overall operational costs, consider-
ations such as water usage and system management expenses are necessary. For a
comprehensive cost analysis, additional factors such as system capital investment and
benefits derived from waste heat utilization must also be taken into account. These
aspects, however, exceed the scope of this research.

5. Conclusions

The primary aims of this research were to develop a tool to assist in selecting energy-
efficient alternatives during the design phase of data centers and to validate the perfor-
mance of this tool. The developed tool, known as DCSim, was employed to conduct a
thorough PUE assessment by analyzing the impact of data center cooling system configura-
tions and equipment parameters under various weather conditions during the early design
stage. In this study, PUE distributions were compared for various economizer systems
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across 14 cities categorized by ASHRAE climate zones. A sensitivity analysis was then
conducted to assess the influence of six factors related to the cooling medium temperature
on the annual PUE to identify factors that had the most pronounced impact on the annual
PUE. Subsequently, by manipulating these factors, this study analyzed the uncertainty in
the annual PUE for different climate zones and economizer systems. The key outcomes of
this study are summarized as follows:

(1) Development of DCSim: The DCSim tool was developed as a dynamic energy
calculation tool tailored for use in data centers. It employs the EnergyPlus algorithm
to dynamically compute cooling energy, which enables adaptation to changing outdoor
conditions and system parameters, particularly when economizer systems are involved.

(2) Validation of DCSim: The accuracy of the DCSim tool was verified by comparing
it with DesignBuilder v7.0.2.4, a commercial building energy analysis software based on
EnergyPlus. The hourly power data for each piece of equipment calculated using both
tools were compared. The CVRMSE ranged from 0% to 9.3% for the baseline, and from
1.4% to 10.75% for the air-side economizer. The results showed that CVRMSE values were
within the ASHRAE criteria, and the accuracy of using the DCSim compared with that in
the established program was confirmed.

(3) Comparison of PUE: Using the validated DCSim tool, an extensive comparison of
the PUE distributions was conducted across various ASHRAE climate zones and econo-
mizer systems. The application of IASE or IASE + EC in zones 0A and 0B showed potential
annual PUE reductions of about 0.04 to 0.07 compared to DASE or DASE + EC. In dry
zones, the addition of EC further enhanced cooling efficiency, resulting in PUE reductions
of approximately 0.02 to 0.05, particularly in zones 1B, 3B, and 4B. Wet zones demonstrated
noteworthy PUE reductions of approximately 0.03 to 0.07 with IASE implementation
compared with that in DASE.

(4) Sensitivity Analysis: A sensitivity analysis was conducted using a two-level fac-
torial design method to evaluate the impact of six cooling medium temperature-related
factors on the annual PUE. The analysis revealed that the CRAH supply temperature and
CRAH temperature difference were the most influential factors affecting the annual PUE.
In particular, for the DASE and DASE + EC systems, the CRAH temperature difference
exhibited the greatest influence, whereas for the IASE and IASE + EC systems, the CRAH
supply temperature played a more dominant role in impacting the annual PUE.

(5) Uncertainty Analysis: A detailed examination of the annual PUE uncertainty
was conducted, with a focus on the variations in the CRAH supply temperature and
CRAH temperature difference across a variety of climate zones and system types. In the
implementation of DASE and DASE + EC systems, it was observed that the upper limits of
PUE in both Dry zones (0B, 1B, 3B, 4B, 5B) and Wet zones (0A, 1A, 3A, 4A, 5A) exhibited
similarities. However, a significant reduction in the lower limit of PUE, ranging from
approximately 0.05 to 0.13, was identified in Dry zones. In contrast, the deployment of
DASE (+EC) and IASE (+EC) systems in Wet zones (0A, 1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A, 6A) and
region 0B showed that while the upper limits of PUE remained comparable, the application
of IASE (+EC) indicated a potential reduction in the lower limit by about 0.03 to 0.18.
Consequently, an elevated level of uncertainty was observed in the application of DASE
and DASE + EC systems in Dry zones, and a similar pattern of uncertainty was notable
for IASE and IASE + EC systems in Wet zones and region 0B. This greater uncertainty
suggested that variations in CRAH supply temperature and CRAH temperature difference
had a more substantial impact on PUE. Therefore, meticulous consideration of these factors
is particularly crucial during system design in regions characterized by high uncertainty.
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Nomenclature

q Load or heat [kW] Abbreviations
N Number of items ITE Information technology equipment
LR Load ratio PUE Power usage effectiveness
A Datacenter floor area [m2] EC Evaporative cooling
f Flow rate [ m3/s

]
IASE Indirect air side economizers

cp Specific heat [kJ/kg°C] CRAH Computer room air handler
T Temperature [°C] DASE Direct air side economizers
∆T Temperature difference [°C] IEA International energy agency
Frac f reeconv Fraction of tower capacity in free convection regime WSE water-side economizer
FR or PR Ratio of flowrate at part load to full load flowrate PLR part load ratio
PLR Part load ratio of chiller OA outside air
FPR Airflow rate ratio of cooling tower fan RA return air
P Power [kW] SA supply air
Y Function of the YorkCalc EA Exhaust air
a to f Correlation coefficients WB Wet bulb

DB Dry bulb
Greek symbols DPT Dew point temperature
ρ Density [kg/m3] CVRMSE Coefficient of variation of root mean

square error
ϵ Effectiveness TMY Typical meteorological year
β Correlation coefficients ASHRAE American society of heating, refrigerating

and air-conditioning engineers
Subscripts
IT ITE a Air
rack Rack min Minimum
others Others w Water
cooling Cooling CHW Chilled water
chiller Chiller CW Cooling water
avail Available CT Cooling tower
d Design C Cool
g Generated H Hot
f an Fan approach Cooling tower approach
pump Pump range Cooling tower range
comp Compressor OWB Outdoor wet-bulb
f anOFF the cooling tower fan is in the off state ODB Outdoor dry-bulb
f anMIN the cooling tower fan is operated at minimum speed AHX Air-to-air heat exchanger
f anMAX the cooling tower fan is operated at maximum speed WHX Water-to-water heat exchanger

Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Load Model

qIT(t) = qrack × Nrack × LR(t) (A1)
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qothers = 0.54 × A (A2)

qcooling(t) = qIT(t) + qothers (A3)

Appendix A.2. Baseline Model: Chilled Water System

Appendix A.2.1. Air Loop (CRAH)

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A4)

fCRAH, f an(t) =
qCRAH(t)

ρacp,a∆TCRAH
(A5)

FRCRAH(t) =
fCRAH, f an(t)
fd, CRAH f an

(A6)

PCRAH, f an(t) = Pd,CRAH f an ×
(

a + b·FRCRAH(t) + c·FRCRAH(t)
2 + d·FRCRAH(t)

3
)

(A7)

Appendix A.2.2. Chilled Water Loop (Chilled Water Pump)

qCHW(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t) (A8)

fCHW,pump(t) =
qCHW(t)

ρwcp,w∆TCHW
(A9)

PRCHW(t) =
fCHW,pump(t)
fd,CHW, pump

(A10)

PCHW, pump(t) = Pd,CHW,pump ×
(

a + b·PRCHW(t) + c·PRCHW(t)2 + d·PRCHW(t)3
)

(A11)

Appendix A.2.3. Chiller

qchiller(t) = qCHW(t) (A12)

PLR(t) =
qchiller(t)

qchiller,avail(t)
(A13)

qchiller,avail(t) = CAPFT(t)× qd,chiller (A14)

CAPFT(t) = a + b·TCHW,C + c·T2
CHW,C + d·TCW,C(t) + e·TCW,C(t)

2 + f ·TCHW,C·TCW,C(t) (A15)

EIRFPLR(t) = a + b·PLR(t) + c·PLR(t)2 (A16)

EIRFT(t) = a + b·TCHW,C + c·T2
CHW,C + d·TCW,C(t) + e·TCW,C(t)

2 + f ·TCHW,C·TCW,C(t) (A17)

Pcomp(t) = Pd,comp × CAPFT(t)× EIRFPLR(t)× EIRFT(t) (A18)
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Appendix A.2.4. Cooling Water Loop (Cooling Water Pump)

qCW(t) = qchiller(t) + qg,comp(t) (A19)

fCW,pump(t) =
qCW(t)

ρwcp,w∆TCW
(A20)

PRCW(t) =
fCW,pump(t)
fd,CW, pump

(A21)

PCW, pump(t) = Pd,CW,pump ×
(

a + b·PRCW(t) + c·PRCW(t)2 + d·PRCW(t)3
)

(A22)

Appendix A.2.5. Cooling Tower

Tapproach(t) = Y
(
TOWB(t), Trange(t), PRCW(t), FPRCT(t)

)
= β1 + β2TOWB(t) + β3TOWB(t)

2 + β4Trange(t + β5TOWB(t)Trange(t)
+β6TOWB(t)

2Trange(t) + β7Trange(t)
2 + β8TOWB(t)Trange(t)

2 + β9TOWB(t)
2Trange(t)

2

+β10
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

+ β11TOWB(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

+ β12TOWB(t)
2 PRCW (t)

FPRCT(t)

+β13Trange(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

+ β14TOWB(t)Trange(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

+β15TOWB(t)
2Trange(t)

PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

+ β16Trange(t)
2 PRCW (t)

FPRCT(t)

+β17TOWB(t)Trange(t)
2 PRCW (t)

FPRCT(t)
+ β18TOWB(t)

2Trange(t)
2 PRCW (t)

FPRCT(t)
+ β19

PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2

+β20TOWB(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2
+ β21TOWB(t)

2 PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2
+ β22Trange(t)

PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2

+β23TOWB(t)Trange(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2
+ β24TOWB(t)

2Trange(t)
PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2

+β25Trange(t)
2 PRCW (t)

FPRCT(t)

2
+ β26TOWB(t)Trange(t)

2 PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2

+β27TOWB(t)
2Trange(t)

2 PRCW (t)
FPRCT(t)

2

(A23)

PCT, f an(t) =
{

Pd,CT f an ×
(

a + b·FPRCT(t) + c·FPRCT(t)
2 + d·FPRCT(t)

3
}
× FanPLR(t) (A24)

To calculate FPRCT(t) and FanPLR(t) for the cooling tower fan, the following four
steps are performed.

Step 1:
1⃝ Calculate the cooling water supply temperature when the cooling tower fan is

operated at maximum speed (TCW,C, f anMAX(t)).
2⃝ Compare it with the cooling water supply set temperature (Td,CW,C). If the calcu-

lated temperature is higher, the cooling tower fan operates at maximum speed. If it is lower,
proceed to Step 2.

TCW,C, f anMAX(t) = TOWB(t) + Tapproach(t) = TCW,H(t) + Trange(t) (A25)

TCW,C(t) = TCW,C, f anMAX(t) (A26)

FPRCT(t) =
fCT, f an(t)

fd,CT
= 1 (A27)

FanPLR(t) = 1 (A28)

Note that the approach temperature correlation as described previously is a function
of range temperature, so the equations above must be solved iteratively to converge on a
solution.
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Step 2:
1⃝ Calculate the cooling water supply temperature when the cooling tower fan is in

the off state, called “free convection” (TCW,C, f anOFF(t)).
2⃝ Compare it with the cooling water supply set temperature (Td,CW,C). If the calcu-

lated temperature is lower, the cooling tower fan is off. If it is higher, proceed to Step 3.

TCW,C, f anOFF(t) = TCW,H(t)−
{

Frac f reeconv

(
TCW,H(t)− TCW,C, f anMAX(t)

)}
(A29)

TCW,C(t) = TCW,C, f anOFF(t) (A30)

FPRCT(t) =
fCT, f an(t)

fd,CT
= 0 (A31)

FanPLR(t) = 0 (A32)

where, Frac f reeconv is the fraction of tower capacity in Free Convection Regime, Default
value is 0.125

Step 3:
1⃝ Calculate the cooling water supply temperature when the cooling tower fan is

operated at minimum speed (TCW,C, f anMIN(t)).
2⃝ Compare it with the cooling water supply set temperature (Td,CW,C). If the calcu-

lated temperature is lower, the cooling tower fan operates in an on-and-off mode to control
the cooling water supply temperature to the desired setpoint. If it is higher, proceed to
Step 4.

TCW,C, f anMIN(t) = TOWB(t) + Tapproach(t) = TCW,H(t) + Trange(t) (A33)

TCW,C(t) = Td,CW,C = TOWB(t) + Tapproach(t) (A34)

FPRCT(t) =
fCT, f anMin(t)

fd,CT
(De f ault : 0.2) (A35)

FanPLR(t) =
TCW,C, f anOFF(t)− Td,CW,C

TCW,C, f anOFF(t)− TCW,C, f anMIN(t)
(A36)

Note that the approach temperature correlation as described previously is a function
of range temperature, so the equations above must be solved iteratively to converge on a
solution.

Step 4:
1⃝ The cooling tower fan is controlled to maintain the cooling water supply tempera-

ture at the desired setpoint (Td,CW,C).
2⃝ Calculate the speed of the cooling tower fan to achieve the desired cooling water

supply temperature.
TCW,C(t) = Td,CW,C (A37)

Tapproach(t) = Td,CW,C − TOWB(t) = Y
(
TOWB(t), Trange(t), PRCW(t), FPRCT(t)

)
(A38)

FanPLR(t) = 1 (A39)

Appendix A.3. DASE Model

Appendix A.3.1. Free Cooling Mode

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A40)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan is the same as described in
section Appendix A.2.2.
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The heat (qCRAH(t)) that needs to be removed from the CRAH fan and the heat
(qg,CRAH, f an(t)) generated by the CRAH fan should be eliminated through the introduction
of outdoor air facilitated by the exhaust fan.

qDASE(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t) (A41)

fEA, f an(t) =
qDASE(t)

ρacp,a(TCRAH,H − TODB(t))
(A42)

FREA(t) =
fEA, f an(t)
fd, EA f an

(A43)

FPEA, f an(t) = Pd,EA f an ×
(

a + b·FREA(t) + c·FREA(t)
2 + d·FREA(t)

3) (A44)

Appendix A.3.2. Mixed Cooling Mode

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A45)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan is the same as described in
section Appendix A.2.2.

The remaining heat (qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t)− qDASE(t)) after accounting for the
heat (qDASE(t)) removed by operating the exhaust fan at maximum airflow should be
eliminated from the Chilled Water loop, chiller, and Cooling Water loop.

qDASE(t) = ρa·cp,a· fd, EA f an(TCRAH,H − TODB(t)) (A46)

qCHW(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t)− qDASE(t) (A47)

qchiller(t) = qCHW(t) (A48)

qCW(t) = qchiller(t) + qg,comp(t) (A49)

The process for calculating the power of the CHW pump, chiller, CW pump, and
cooling tower is the same as described in sections from Appendices A.2.3–A.2.5.

Appendix A.4. IASE Model

Appendix A.4.1. Free Cooling Mode

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A50)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan is the same as described in
section Appendix A.2.2.

The heat that needs to be removed from the CRAH fan (qCRAH(t)) and the heat
generated by the fan itself (qg,CRAH, f an(t)) should be eliminated by utilizing an air-to-air
heat exchanger that facilitates heat exchange with the outside air.

qIASE(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t) (A51)

fEA, f an(t) =
qIASE(t)

ϵAHXρacp,a(TCRAH,H − TODB(t))
(A52)

FREA(t) =
fEA, f an(t)
fd, EA f an

(A53)

FPEA, f an(t) = Pd,EA f an ×
(

a + b·FREA(t) + c·FREA(t)
2 + d·FREA(t)

3
)

(A54)
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Appendix A.4.2. Mixed Cooling Mode

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A55)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan is the same as described in
section Appendix A.2.2.

The remaining heat (qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t)− qIASE(t)) after accounting for the
heat (qIASE(t)) removed by operating the exhaust fan at maximum airflow should be taken
care of by removing it from the Chilled Water loop, chiller, and Cooling Water loop.

qIASE(t) = ϵAHX ·ρa·cp,a· fd, EA f an(TCRAH,H − TODB(t)) (A56)

qCHW(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t)− qIASE(t) (A57)

qchiller(t) = qCHW(t) (A58)

qCW(t) = qchiller(t) + qg,comp(t) (A59)

The process for calculating the power of the CHW pump, chiller, CW pump, and
cooling tower is the same as described in sections from Appendices A.2.3–A.2.5.

Appendix A.5. WSE Model

Appendix A.5.1. Free Cooling Mode

The heat that needs to be removed from the chilled water loop should be eliminated
by utilizing a cooling tower.

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A60)

qCHW(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t) (A61)

qWSE(t) = qCHW(t) (A62)

qCW(t) = qWSE(t) (A63)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan, CHW pump, CW pump, and
cooling tower is the same as described in sections Appendix A.2.2, Appendix A.2.3, and
Appendix A.2.5.

When calculating Appendix A.2.5, replace Td,CW,C with TCW,C,WSE(t) for the calcula-
tions Appendix A.2.5.

TCW,C,WSE(t) = TCHW,H(t)−
fCHW,pump(t)(TCHW,H(t)−TCHW,C(t))

ϵWHX · fCW,pump(t)

when, fCW,pump(t) ≤ fCHW,pump(t)
Td,CW,C = TCW,C(t) = TCHW,H(t)−

TCHW,H(t)−TCHW,C(t)
ϵWHX

when, fCW,pump(t) ≥ fCHW,pump(t)

(A64)

Appendix A.5.2. Mixed Cooling Mode

qCRAH(t) = qcooling(t) (A65)

qCHW(t) = qCRAH(t) + qg,CRAH, f an(t) (A66)

The process for calculating the power of the CRAH fan and CHW pump is the same
as described in section Appendices A.2.2 and A.2.3.

The remaining heat (qCHW(t)− qWSE(t)) after considering the heat extracted by op-
erating the cooling water pump and cooling tower fan at maximum airflow should be
removed from the chiller.

qWSE(t) = ϵWHX ·ρw·cp,w· fd,CW, pump(TCHW,H − TCW,C(t)) (A67)
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qchiller(t) = qCHW(t)− qWSE(t) (A68)

TCW,C(t) is calculated by assuming PRCW(t) = 1, FPRCT(t) = 1, and then applying
YorkCalc calculation method.

In Mixed Cooling mode, the cooling water supply temperature ((TCW,C(t)) is deter-
mined by assuming PRCW(t) = 1, PRCW(t) = 1, and then applying YorkCalc calculation
method.

TCW,C(t) = TOWB(t) + Tapproach(t) (A69)

Tapproach(t) = Y
(
TOWB(t), Trange(t), PRCW(t), FPRCT(t)

)
(A70)
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Figure A1. Input and output windows of the DCSim (a) Input window and weather data output 
window; (b) Input window and PUE results output window. 
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Figure A2. Hourly power consumption of equipment: (a) CRAH fan (Baseline); (b) Chiller (Base-
line); (c) Cooling tower fan (Baseline); (d) Chiller (DASE); (e) Pumps (DASE); (f) Cooling tower fan 
(DASE). 
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